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Harvard Cheaters 
Beat The System

Law, Science Continue 
Perfect B.-Ball Season

FISHERIES
#•

RESEARCH DIVISION 
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OF RESEARCH“Dear Mother”,
Harvard student in his empty 
bluebook, and so began another 
triumph in the endless battle 
against the graders and The Sys
tem.

where he recorded the correct ■ 
answers in another booklet. At I 
6 p.m. he sneaked back into the I 
exam room with the booklet, I 
stepped on it repeatedly, and left I 
it on the floor for the janitor I 
to find and return to the graders. I

The “Goldfinger technique” I 
involves the insertion of a tiny I 
transistorized receiver in the I 
ear. At the smoking break, one I 
smuggles the questions to a fleet- I 
footed accomplice, waiting in the I 
wings. He researches the ans- I 
wers and dictates them via trans- I 
mitter to the listening exam- I 
taker.

Many traditionalists adhere to I 
the old-fashioned methods, such I 
as planting a roll of annotated I 
toilet paper in the bathroom be- B 
fore the exam, or handing in a I 
bluebook marked “second of two” I 
and rushing back with book one I 
four hours later.

However, ambitious Harvard I 
students should not be overawed I 
by the illustrious examples of I 
their predecessors. The field of 5| 
inspired cheating provides in- > 
finite opportunities for the tal- i 
ented and audacious amateur.

wrote the«•
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In interfaculty basketball 

action last Saturday afternoon 
undefeated Law and Science ad
ded to their unblemished records 
by posting their fourth wins in 
as many outings while a vastly 
improved Meds team won in 
convincing style. In the fourth 
game of the afternoon Engineers 
won their third game of the year 
by edging Dents.

The Marine Department re
quires a Director of Research 
for the Fisheries Research Div
ision, Wellington. The initial sal
ary will be 2900-3100 pounds per 
annum.

scored 20-18 in the second 20 
minutes hung on tu post the win 
34-30. Pete House and Don Mor
gan each had 13 points for the 
winners while George Carey led 
all scorers as he hooped 14 
for the Pharm.Ed. squad.

early and moved to a 18-14 
half time lead. Mike Prendergast 
and ‘-Pidge" Ashworth each tod 
9 points for Science while Paul 
de Gresbois clicked for 6. Ken 
Longille led all scorers as Ik 
hit for 15 for the Moneymen while 
Dave Farwell had 12.
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“I’ve finished my exam”, he 

continued, “and I thought I’d drop 
you a line”. At the end of the 
exam, the wily undergraduate 
handed in the letter, pocketed 
empty bluebook, and raced back 
to his room. He then looked up 
the answers, wrote them in the 
blue book, and mailed it home.

When the “mistake” was dis
covered, the student phoned his 
mother, told her to mail the blue - 
book to the grader posthaste and 
sat back to wait his excellent 
grade.

Students who cheat at Harvard 
eschew the timeworn cliches. 
The very rich and/ or very des
perate have even been known to 
hire substitutes.

Another future leader of the 
world chose a less costly method. 
He doodled away in his notebook 
for three hours at his morning 
exam, then sped back to his room

►
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Fisheries research, carried 
out by the New Zealand Govern
ment, has been reorganized as 
a separate division of the Marine 
Department, with emphasis 
basic fisheries research and sep
arate from the development, ex
tension, management and tech
nology functions, which are the 
responsibility of an associated 
division of the Department.

2 In the fourth and final game 
of the afternoon Science downed 
winless Commerce in convincing 
style 42-32. The undefeated „
Sciencemen opened the scorine mei ce Dents 0-4.

I Standings: Law 4-0, Science 
4-0, Engineers 3-1, Arts 2-2, 
Meds 2-2, Pharm.Ed. 1-3, Corri-h onThe first game of the after

noon saw Law down Arts 24-12 
in a sloppy slow moving game. 
The Lawyers moved out to 12-7 
half time lead and outscored the 
Arts men 12-5 in its second 
twenty minutes to post its win. 
Shooting by both teams was poor 
and erratic while its acting under 
the backboards was hot and 
heavy. Terry Donahoe lead the 
winners and all scores as he 
scored 9 points while McDonald 
and MacDougall each added five. 
For the losing Arts team Joe 
O'Leary had four points.

<*

Meds Dominate 
Faculty Hockey

h
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An excellent opportunity exists 
for a capable and experienced 

the hero for Engineers when he I fishery biologist, with a capacity 
put Engineers ahead 5-4 in the I for administration and leader- 
last few minutes to end the game. I ship, to develop a new unit under 

In the Pharm.Ed. Arts game, I very favourable circumstances, 
Arts took an early 3-0 lead with I with Government priorities being 
goals by Mike Knight and Ian given to research expansion, pro- 
MacPherson (2). Ewen Tayloi vision of new laboratories, 
and Les Ernst made a goal search vessels and associated 
each for Pharm. Ed. and again | facilities, 
in the last minute of play, Wayne 
Patrequen tied the game up at 
3-3.

S INTER-FAC HOCKEY
if

Except for the 10-1 lacing 
Meds administered on Science 
the games laht week were close 
and exciting. Dents squeaked a 
2-1 win over Science, Engineers 
in turn beat Dents 5-4 and the 
game between Pharm. Ed. and 
Arts ended in a 3-3 deadlock.

In the Dents - Science game 
Feeney started Dents off in the 
first period but Bethune tied it 
up for Science in the second. 
It was not until late in the third 
period that Al MacLean of Dents 
made the winning goal. Science 
tried vainly to tie it up again 
and did everything but put the puck 
in the net.

In the Dents Engineers game, 
Pete Eu loth put Engineers ahead 
2-0 in the first period. Dents 
scored three goals in the second 
period to put them ahead 3-2, A1 
MacLean scoring two and Don 
Pheeney scoring the other. Pete 
Euloth and Murray Wolfe made 
it 4-3 for Engineers and then 
Don Pheeney tied the game up 
at four all. Gary Mason became

t*
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» * A last minute field goal by 

Gerry Bourbonniere was the 
margin of victory in its second 
game as Engineers hung on for 
a narrow 21-19 win over Dents. 
Trailing 12-6 at the half Dents 
outscored the winners 13-9 in 
its final period but their drive 
fell short when Bourbonniere 
added the winning 2 points. For 
the winners CyNguan has 6 points 
while Murray Wolfe and Bour
bonniere added four each. Fred 
Ross once again headed the Dent
ists with 8 while Greg helped 
out with 4.

St at ment Announces
Anti - Semitist Freedom

■*
M

There has been some basic 
work carried out in New Zea- 

,. __ _ , , land on demersal species and on
the strong Meds team completely invertebrates; however the pre
outplayed the short handed sent and continuing need is for 
.science team (only six men being substantial expansion of the basic- 
present) by beating them 10-1.
Meds got three goals in the 
first period, five in the second 
and two more in the third. Steve 
MacDonald got thp only Science 
goal late in the third period 
to break the shutout. For Meds

h

In the Meds Science game,<•
Editors Note: Followin'’ is the text of a letter mailed recently 

to the Canadian student press. It is reprinted here because we be
lieve that the most effective condemnation of such literature is 
through open publication rather than suppression.
STATEMENT TO THE CANAD- ________________________

b
biological studies on which valid 
management practices can be 
founded.

<»
IAN PRESS by WORLD UNION OF 
NATIONAL SOCIALISTS, Box 
1381, Arlingon, Virginia.

In May of 1965, the twenty- 
year statute of limitations be
comes effective, in West Ger- ART: - February 5, Illustrated 
many and elsewhere, thus tree- Lecture, 
in g thousands of anti-Jewish pa
triots of the threat of perse
cution and terrorism and the

/<
CAMPUS

CULTURE
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Priority is being given to build- 
ing up a fully qualified graduate 

Bill Buntam scored 3, Harry staff, and a technical staff to an 
Calaghan 2, A1 Felix 2 and Frank | initial total of 30.
Sim. Don Craig and Tom Scantle- 
berry one each.

Inter fae hockey does not 
resume again until Feb. 14 due 
to the Winter Carnival Weekend.

Diminutive Dal star Larry Archibald drives past St. Dunstan’s 
Bob Desserault in route to 2 of the 20 points scored in leading 
the Tigers to a 68-58 win in Charlottetown last weekend. The 
victory was the Bengals third straight and gave them a record 
of four wins and three losses in conference plav.

«<
Meds scored 2 baskets in its 

first minute and never looked 
back as they downed Pharm.Ed. 
to post their second win of the 
season. The Medsmen led 16-10 
at half time and although out-

?; <•

Pinsky, well-known 
hands oi blood-thirsty Jews, painter, art critic, art histor- 
Thousands of German patriots ian, Chairman of Sir George 
around .the world will then be Williams University Fine Arts 
free to come into the open and Department, will lecture on a 
join us in the glorious struggle -New Look at the New York 
against Jewish Satanism. This Scene” - an examination of cur- 
will be the greatest victory for rent developments in the center 
Fascism since the war. We have of new art movements in the 
Waited twenty years for this, western world. The lecture will 

The Canadian section of the be illustrated. 8:30p.m., Physics 
World Union of National Social- Theatre, Dunn Building, 
ists, along with “Canadian Ac
tion”, the “National Anti-Jew
ish Party”, the Natural Order, 
the Canada Youth Corps and the 
“Deutsches Kampfen Gemein- 
schaft” have formed a UNION OF

Alfred
The Director's immediate ic- 

sponsibilities will include the 
recruitment of staff, formulation 
of a research programme, and 

J the planning of laboratory and 
I ship facilities.

h (Photo by Bob Brown)

Tiger-Belles Win 
Wêekend Games
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Salary 2900-3100 pounds with 

prospects of higher remunera- 
I tion in the expansion scheme. 
M Conditions of appointment in

clude provision for payment of 
fares and other travelling and 
accommodation expenses. There 

I is opportunity to join an advan- 
I tageous superannuation scheme.

Further details are available 
from :

\! 4> t by F^at Bal loch*

;-'Wh
have activities of their own as 
an advisarv committee to 
D.G.A.C. and help out in certain

Tl n . . activities, (it is hoped that this
SSHSSS February 3 - ,6 S.SSHS

-»i‘ehrnoT3FrowswhUeDai

if ists Jews and Communists, important in the development of day journeyed to An- I he Dalhousie guards: Judy on campus have participated — it once the novelty of having
During the coming year we will Gothic art is part of the Unesco gf Bernard^? theydowned Mount J'^ser Cathv Shaw, Jo Davies, however, there is still a lot earned one tod worn off

begin holding public anti-Jewish World Art Series, devoted to the St* Bernaid v7‘34- Barb McGinn, and Peg Herman more to come: Sn Tuesday February 9th a
meetings in Toronto, Montreal. rare masterpieces of the world. The game against Mt. A on pla^edt an, scellent game and For those who don't feel par- ceneral mppti’ wi]] hp hp]H 
Vancouver and several other display in the Men's Resid- Friday was a hard fought closely <<mn,uted to the team’s victor- ticularlv athletically inclined for ajj «rjrjs at shirreff Hall 
areas. The “WorldService”or- ence Library. played affair. Dal took an early ieb _ , there is a Bridge night at Shir- at 7 00 ""Tlljs : llpirur hp]rl
ganization in Birmingham, Ala- load and kept ahead until well . .r 16 Da| tea,“ was plagued by reft Hall on Monday February make nominations for next year's
bama, has printed an “Open Let- , into the third quarter. The visi- all weekend. Margie Muir 8th at 7.30. Secure Seteral nôminXns
1er and Last Warningto the Jews’ february 15 - 27 tors then moved a couple of bas- pla’ed only a fraction of the game There are refreshments and were maL.e _ M.,rg : M h, f
ol which ten-thousand copies have Paintings and Drawings by Mil- kets ahead before a last period batu™a;v because of a bad ankle prizes provided, (and you don't VirP_Prpt.ifW nbhbn nb ^ •
been sent to Canada for dis- 1er Brittain, in the Dalhousie Art come back gave Dal the win. Mar- which she reinjured. Wendy Har- get that in the canteen) for S rX ’t!

gie Muir was the high scorer ns.on *'as unable to play on Sat- Last Monday night there was ° I L 't Re
of the game as she scored 13 urday b,e<Laus/ of an ankle she a warm-up for the basketball ^ 0 n air rm - these are
for Dal while Chris Wallace led spramed FndaV- Estelle Warner tournament held Monday, Feb- f 0 5 channiant 1 iese

was not in the line-upallweekend ruary 1st. There was a moder- of 00111 be 01ll-v tentative. The
Thirteen fouls were called on l,ecause °f an injury received in ately good turn up of girls so

- - Art Heritage Dal but the Mt. A. forwards were practice* the prospects for the tournament
- - Your National Gallery only able to score on three of Da s tw0 wins over the weekend look good. Like the other tourna-
- - Wallace Art Collection the free throw attempts. Dal made pul the Tigerbelles well up in the ments held this year it is now

good only 2 of their five free lea°ue standing but they have on an intramural basis. Several
played more games than any other faculties have not succeeded in 
teams; five games to the other coming up with a whole team 

, .. . ^ o • * rr- c . v The second game oi the week- teams’ two or three. Of the five which practically elves thosestep-up this activity m Dal Film Society (Germa„ Ser.es) end played at parish centre oi Dal has won three. who do a g)eat advantage.
-r our objectives are fulfilled. Physics Theatre, ' " " XTsSS h « ,«*™*‘ve meeiing held

the year I9C5WÜ1 be remembered - - - TteLove of Jeanne Ne, tar the individual standout of the Stoker 11,'sue Love 8, ToJfz. decided' that aTub Is !„"'be

: ■ Triumph of the Will f Z ?s„ s,he scored more tlm, SATURDAY: Sue Love 20, Wen- formed. Tins club will consist
FPbrnfrv half of Dals points doping 20. dy Stoker 9, Judy Hattie 6, Marg of those girls who have
i euiuarv - za Forty fouls were called in the Muir 2, Total 37

BOMBEN AUFISREAL:------ 'Nosferatu
Helmut F. Dieskau

Public Relations Office is a new 
one and will be in charge of 
all publicity and in the literal 
sense of the title public rela-

f- January 27 - February 13
Dalhousie Permanent (echh!) 

Collection and Loans.

By JENNY DIXON 
Gazette Sports Writer

:

I. tions.
Miss Arnold and Jane Cushing, 

president are 
deceive several

present D.G.A 
now ready td 
applications:
1. applications (written) for var
sity and junior varsity managers.
2. applications for managers for 
skating, curling, modern dance, 
keep fit, and tennis.
3. applications for the Public 
Relations Committee.

All these must be submitted 
to Carol Arnold at the gym. 
or Jane Cushing in Shirreff Hall 
by 5.00 p.m. on Friday, March 
5th.

The Secretary,
Marine Department,
P.O. Box 2395,
Wellington, New Zealand 
(for attention Fisheries Re
search Division)

r''1
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or from:
The New Zealand High Com
mission,
Suite 804, 77 Metcalfe Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario

b

<• Gallery.tribut ion to Jews here.
The “Jewish Ritual Murder” 

issue of “Der Sturmer” by Jul
ius Streicher is presently being 
reprinted here in English, French 
and German by members of the 
National Ami-Jewish Party. 
During the past years we have 
been placing nocturnal telephone 
calls in the Toronto and Montreal 
areas to Jewish homes. We in
tend to
1965.

!>
Art Films:rt February 19 - Art Treasures in Mt. A with 10. 
Great Museums:

The World University Service (Canada) has sent out a call to 
all Canadian Students, asking for help for needy fellow students 
around the world.

Please drop any used running shoes, worn out clothes, or 
scrap paper in the Student Council Office, c/o Peter Herrndorf . . 
Arts Annex, Stud le y Campus.

Portrait of 
my mother 

as a 
young girl

*■

i* - - Chinese Shadow Play
throws.

<>
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as a year of hate, because, after 
all, we do hate the Jews.

;

r It’s always strange to think of 
your mother as having been your 
age once—and having had your 
very problems.
It wasn’t until I found a picture 
of her in an old trunk that I 
really realized she might have 
been the sister I’d never had.
So I decided to talk out some 
things with her that I’d been 
reserved about before.
It was wonderful !

won a
varsity letter. These girls will

Ïl.. <•
Jazz:

February 5 (8:30 p.m.)
Louis Armstrong, Halifax Forum

Commander, 
Union of Fascists, 

(Canada ).
fl

tMoveable Brothel 
57 CADILLAC 

Excellent Condition 
Fully Automatic 
Large Backseat 

Price open to haggling 
Phone: 455-2993

<* H
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Secret Meetings Held i

BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY 

LIMITED GRADUATE

r1-*
I<•

Right If ing Reaches School4- m<77h
TORONTO - (CUP) argued that the right should have 

the same privileges as the left. 
He says he will oppose the ban 
on the grounds of freedom of 
speech.

Members of the audience 
counted stories of “Jewish 
litical control”.

Two reporters from the Uni
versity of Toronto’s 
newspaper, The Varsity, gained 
admission to the “invitation- 
only’ meeting by posing as sup- 

One was warned, “if 
you’re a spy. you’ll be very- 
sorry”.

Four
anti-senutic Canada Youth Corps 
groups in Toronto are enrolling 
students from the city’s high 
schools.

«

The Company is offering five fellowships 
annually, tenable in any field in any Cana
dian university. Value $3,000 to Fellow 
and $1.000 to receiving university, Closing 
date for 1965-66 competition is March 1st, 
For further information and application 
forms write:

One of the things I wanted to ask 
her about was Tampax internal 
sanitary protection. I showed her 
a Tampax ad that promised all 
sorts of nice things, like feeling 
cool, clean, fresh, and asked her 
to explain the product to me.
Girls, if you have questions you 
want answered, why don’t you 
show your mother this ad? 
Canadian Tampax Corporation 
Limited, Barrie, Ontario.

<*
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iAt a “secret” meeting in Tor
onto. corps leader John De Cock 
told an audience of 50, a third 
of whom were college and high 
school age, that the Canada Youth 
Corps is necessary to combat 

left-wing curriculum and 
teachers in the Canadian high 
school system.

re-
po-

IFx.;:-'•••• I: bV
student i

b the
Director of Awards,
Canadian Universities Foundation 
7 5 Albert Street,
OTTAWA, Ontario.

: « porters.
. A things gO

better,!
^with
Loke

He cited Alan Pat on’s Crv 
the Beloved Country, a book de
nouncing racism in South Africa, 
as an example of left-wing curr
iculum. He says African «coons’ 
wanted to rape the white 
of South Africa.

ti
A Varsity reporter was later 

threatened with libel if he con
nected Mr. De Cock with the 
rightist group. A reporter from 
the Toronto Globe and Mail was 
barred from the meeting.

!. <•

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICEct* •A-
Sjà® A\ ,0-R^y, -,vYOUR STUDENT HEALTH FEE PROVIDES

• MEDICAL CARE
• SURGICAL CARE
• PSYCHIATRIC CARE )
• EMERGENCY TREATMENT DAY AND

NIGHT
• PRESCRIPTIONS
• MEDICAL AND SURGICAL CARE IN

HOSPITAL
• LABORATORY TESTS
• BENEFITS ARE AVAILABLE ONLY AT

THE STUDENT HEALTH CLINIC OR 
BY PRIOR ARRANGEMENT WITH 
THE DIRECTOR,

PHONE: DAY Local 367. NIGHT 423-4424

<t 7women

SainsB\: VM .. \  *“•
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) By Appointment« The meeting, at the King Ed

ward Hotel, was conducted bv 
David Stanley, a Scar boro youth 
whose mailbox was recently clos
ed after he was accused of mail
ing anti-Jewish literature.

The audience was called upon 
to support an appeal on behalf 
of the National States’ Rights 
Party (NSRP)of the United States, 
whose publications, including 
Thunderbolt have been banned 
from the mails by the Canada 
Post Office.

Displaying a number of left- 
wing publications, Mr. Stanley

V ?A youth called for the for
mation of national armies to re
move Jews from positions of 
power. His descriptions of Jews 
as “serpents of the' earth” and 
'filthy bloodsuckers” drew sup
port from the audience.

A hearing on the ban began 
in Toronto the same week.

Mr. Stanley promised follow
ers that an organization to unite 
all “patriotic groups” in Can
ada would be formed in the near 
future. He says 20 Canada Youth 
Corps groups are now operating 
throughout the nation.

-A6 !A
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Invented by a doctor — 
now used bv millions of womenEXPORTr>v Canadian Tampax Corporation Limited 

Barrie, Ontario
Please send me in plain wrapper a trial pack

age of Tampax I enclose 1 Oe to cover cost oi 
mailing. Size is checked helow.
( ) Regular ( ) Super ( ) Junior

WMI«-
<-

PLAIN
or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES

Meanwhile, back at the lodge, it’s time-out time for 
the unmistakable taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Lifts 
your spirits, boosts your energy ...

t-
(Please print)

»(
Address...

New FILTER KING 25s Both Coca Cola and Cukv ait- ' d had.:- mad O’ i the piodu ! vl Coca Cola lid City.


